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At the YMCA, we don’t often reflect on where we have been, what we have learned, and the impacts we 
have had on the many people who have used our programs and services. Yet when we do, we realize we 
have had a significant impact on our community… Not just over the past year, but over our history of 
delivering locally important community programs and services. We realize our experience provides critical 
insights for the development of new solutions that strengthen our community today and tomorrow. 

Over the past year, our Board and our staff have been developing an updated Strategic Plan. We have taken 
time to assess our strong history of program delivery to consider how we will apply what we have learned 
to drive new, modern solutions to meet local needs. Two years of the pandemic have severely limited our 
delivery, but did not nullify our commitment to building a healthier and more resilient community. We are 
excited about our future!

Our YMCA has a strong history of delivering Licensed Child Care programs. With humble beginnings in 
the late 1980s, our Licensed Child Care department has grown to encompass many schools in Oakville. 
Programs have diversified according to changing community needs. Licensed Child Care now includes 
services for Infants, Preschoolers and Toddlers as well as Before/After School programs. Our YMCA has long 
been committed to high-quality, Licensed Child Care and has advocated for affordability and higher wages. 
The pandemic cast more light on the essential needs for these services and highlighted the dedicated 
staff team charged with educating our most precious assets. The new Pan-Canadian Child Care system is a 
response to the importance of this service. Federal and Provincial governments are partnering to assure a 
more robust, accessible, and affordable system where the workforce can be compensated more fairly and 
will rely on the know-how of the YMCA to deliver a more efficient system. Over the next few months and 
years, we will continue to assist the governments on this strategy. We are excited about the future!           

Our YMCA has a strong history of delivering aquatic, fitness, recreation, and other health-giving programs 
including operating virtual health programs and using our facility as a vaccination center during the 
second and third waves of the pandemic. The old Oakville YMCA, constructed in 1967, was replaced with 
our Peter Gilgan Family YMCA building which will celebrate an important 20-year milestone in 2022! We 
have maintained and modernized our facility continuously to ensure it remains functional for many years 
to come. We have recently upgraded equipment and performed renovations to enhance accessibility, 
environmental efficiency, and invest in state-of-the-art equipment. Our YMCA couples local trending with a 
worldwide network where best practices and newly developed programs and systems are scaled to ensure 
continuous improvement. Although we had to step back during the pandemic, we look forward to stepping 
forward to provide the next chapter of YMCA programming. We are excited about the future!

Our YMCA has a strong history of delivering a wide variety of programs out in the community both 
independently and with partners. We have many years of experience building networks where we learn 
of local community needs to respond with critical services. These responses are diverse…Together as 
Girls, Just the Guys, Halton Sport Leadership, and YMCA Peace Week, to name but a few, are all signature 
programs delivered across Oakville. As the pandemic limited delivery, our team was able to leverage 
our long-term relationships and adapt delivery for a new set of needs. During the pandemic our YMCA 
delivered new innovative programs such as Balcony Fitness, Food distribution, Youth Peace Project, and 
Truth & Reconciliation Training. Summer Day Camp restarted in summer 2021 after being closed in 2020. 
This was made possible through the generous support of donors and community relationships. We look 
forward to launching a full menu of day camp experiences for 2022 where our children and youth can 
develop skills, experience leadership opportunities, and make new friends. Our children’s opportunities 
have been limited lately and new experiences are critical for development. We are excited about the future!
         
As we reflect on our history, we feel a responsibility to take what we have learned and apply it to realize 
community potential. The YMCA has reinvented itself many times over its 170-year history and we are 
pleased to be reflecting on where we have been in order to assure relevance for many years to come. We 
are excited about our future! 
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Children received care
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Early Childhood 

Educators Employed

9 5 39 5 31 2 7 51 2 7 51 4 3 71 4 3 73 0 73 0 7
New child care centres 

were opened

4 24 222

Taylor’s Story
Taylor first connected with the YMCA of Oakville when she had the opportunity to participate in 
an employment mentorship program through local a charity, Home Suite Hope. Taylor worked 
in a placement with Crichton Smith in our facility department, part- time while attending 
school. She graduated from Sheridan College, in the Electrical Engineering Program and got a 
full- time job with an engineer firm. This transition was exciting and hard because it meant long 
days for this single mother of two. Taylor enrolled her two children Aiden and Alice in YMCA 
Licenced Before and After Care. She says at time she felt guilty because her long commute 
meant that many days she was the first parent to drop off and the last to pick up her children as 
she juggled her own long workdays. 

These feelings however were quickly replaced with relief- as she discovered her children were 
really happy and enjoying their experience so much, they would often be pushing to leave 
the house in the morning in a hurry to get back to school. Knowing her children loved the 
YMCA and school so much meant Taylor really could focus on building her career. There were 
hard times, receiving no child support and as a new employee, her employer messed up her 
paycheque resulting in some missed child care payments. Noticing her struggle YMCA staff 
offered Taylor the option to apply for additional YMCA financial assistance to top- up the 
regional subsidy and create some financial breathing room for her and her family. With a little 
less stress and continued, steady focus Taylor and her children thrived, and she found an even 
better job with an easier commute, and she is now a Machine Builder for Stackpile Injections.

Taylor says this was all made possible by the YMCA and she is very grateful for the family of staff 
who have cared for her and her children including Julie, Naz and Miss Anna at St Mike’s. Aiden 
and Alice now also enjoy YMCA Summer Camp and look forward to another summer of fun. No 
matter what door brings you into the YMCA, new doors can open and Taylor’s story illustrates 
the range of impacts our YMCA can have on the lives of a special family. 

St. Michaels opened  
on ________, 2022.  
We welcomed ____ 
families with __ children,  
and __ staff. 

Health, Fitness & 
Aquatics

Virtual classes were 
offered per week

1 01 0272716163 03 0

Members stayed 
connected

9 5 39 5 31 2 7 51 2 7 51 4 3 71 4 3 72 2 0 82 2 0 8

outdoor classes were offered 
each week in the summer

9 5 39 5 31 2 7 51 2 7 51 4 3 71 4 3 766

Awarded in Financial 
Assistance to 231 members

9 5 39 5 31 2 7 51 2 7 51 4 3 71 4 3 7$ 2 3 , 5 3 5$ 2 3 , 5 3 5

members began showing  
up daily as we re-opened

4 24 25 0 05 0 0

Reflections
Of Talent
2021 was a year where YMCA staff from across 
the YMCA had to step up and serve in new 
ways. Our Licensed Child Care Programs, 
despite some disruptions due to lockdowns 
proved to be a reliable essential service for our 
families and YMCA staff adapted to new health 
and safety protocols, and ratios and more and 
all the while maintained their commitment to 
high quality, caring daily child care. 

The following story from Skylar is an example 
of the ways in which our YMCA provides a 
first stop to new employees and can provide 
opportunities for a meaningful careers.

Harvard Leadership
2021 forced us to work in new ways and introduced new ways to 
learn. Here is a photo of some of our team participating in the Harvard 
Leadership Development Program online! 

“Harvard Leadership Academy (HLA) at the YMCA of Oakville has 
been quite an enriching experience. The ManageMentor program 
offers a variety of concept-based courses and I find them to be 
among the best ways to learn and apply concepts on the job. It is 
also a great way to grasp certain fundamentals in a lucid, interactive, 
and engaging fashion. I often look forward to the larger group 
discussions each month where there is so much knowledge and 
information exchanged across peer groups. There’s always something 
for everybody – regardless of our education and service background! 
Wouldn’t have been possible without the support of our senior 
leadership team and such motivated colleagues.”

 -Karthik Swaminathan, Project Manager  
 ACTIVE Network & Regional Communications Coordinator

Becoming a part
of something Bigger
Skylar is an example of a YMCA Kid. Her Mom works for the 
YMCA in our Licensed Child Care and Skylar grew up in YMCA 
programs, learning to swim in our pool and attending Summer 
Camp.

When she was old enough, Skylar volunteered at the YMCA 
at 410 Rebecca because it was a natural extension of her 
experience and because the YMCA felt like an extension of her 
family. 

Her first volunteer gig was on Waffle Day! A fundraising event 
where Skylar at age 10 served waffles to participants. 
She applied to work part time for the YMCA while she attended 
school and she worked running Birthday Parties, and leading 
Child and Youth programs, and later as a Membership Sales 
Staff.

She says she knew from a young age she would end up 
working with either animals or children, and she chose 
children. A recent graduate and Early Childhood Educator, 
Skylar is now working in our YMCA licensed child care 
program. She says she enjoys fulfilling her dream of working 
with children but the sense of togetherness she finds at the 
YMA makes it so much better and she things there is no other 
place like this. She wants to stay and build a career and she is 
excited about the future she has created for herself.

We work with people at all ages and stage of their lives. Skylar 
is a great example of how we build strong children and create 
leaders and a bright and healthier community. Skylar decided 
she wanted to be a part of something bigger at the YMCA.

The Difference is FAMILY
Aki does not remember the first time she attended the YMCA, because she has been a member for as long as she can remember. Over 
the years she has enjoyed everything from Yoga to Cycling to TRX and Zumba. She has worked out on the conditioning room floor, with 
people in classes and more recently in the pool.

Aki struggled with some back problems for a few years, and when this condition was at it’s worst, she reluctantly turned to the pool for 
water exercise. Not an avid swimmer at the time, she put on a flotation belt and paddled around the deep- end and discovered that she 
liked it! Now, swimming is a regular part of her weekly workout rotation.

During the pandemic, when the YMCA was closed, Aki participated in the virtual classes offered online, from her home, and then when 
classes started up outside, she did those too. Aki is at the YMCA 5 days a week. He husband and son are also members.

She says what she likes about the Y is that it feels like family. She loves to interact with people at all ages and stages of life. Young children, 
families, older adults everyone and she appreciate the affordability for families and accommodations for all abilities.

 She says the fitness instructors are fantastic and the variety of the class options is “really great” . She tells friends and families “ You can do 
anything you want any day of the week”- ( and Aki really does) which  is why we featured her in our YMCA Health and Fitness Come Back 
Campaign – “ I Came Back to Lift” she is the face and spirit of this marketing campaign; which might be a bit ironic, because Aki never left.

Through her amazing commitment to health and well-being and now her passion for the environment Aki is helping our Y to create a 
pollinator patch garden at 410 Rebecca Street. Aki is a positive role model demonstrating  her  commitment to investing in her own health 
and the health of the environment and we are delighted to have her as a part of our YMCA family!

through the  
Looking CLass
General Association Fun Facts on 20 
years of service delivery at the Peter 
Gilgan Family YMCA. In September of 
2022 our YMCA at 40 Rebecca Street 
will be 20 years old! As we prepare for 
the celebrations to mark this occasion, 
we have been reflecting on 20 years 
of service at this location. We look 
forward to sharing stories about our 
anniversary celebration in next year’s 
annual report. 2021 has been a time 
of reflection on our lessons learned 
through the pandemic, and all the 
ways our programs and services have 
changed over the past few years 
and how our incredible staff : many 
of whom were with us in our “ old” 
building and remain part of our YMCA 
today. 

“This year 
at camp 
Quote”
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CAMP

COMMUNITY

KidFit Yoga  
classes were run for 

equity deserving 
Neighbourhoods

11334455
fitness classes, including 
YogaFit & GentleFit, were 

offered each week in equity 
deserving Neighbourhoods

1122
family outings were  

offered over March Break  
connecting families to  
natural environments

1122



Youth Peace 
Committee with 
Sonnet Hines
“The Youth Peace Committee has 
tremendously helped me grow as 
an individual. Throughout my time 
with the group, I have strengthened 
my public speaking skills, gained 
networking opportunities and 
made creative marketing materials. 
We have planned events such as 
our summer sustainability event, 
Fundraiser for Technology for underprivileged youth, the National Youth Week 
event, and the National Day of Truth & Reconciliation documentary to name a 
few. One of my favourite events was the documentary we made because I got to 
hear from Indigenous people themselves about the need for action on Truth and 
Reconciliation. This group of individuals has helped me learn about many topics 
that would not be spoken about in a school setting such as gaslighting and the 
LGBTQ2+ community. I am grateful to be a part of this group because without it I 
would not be as knowledgeable as I am today on real world topics.”

children received Financial 
Assistance to participate in day 

camp and fitness

3 2 03 2 04974976726728 2 98 2 9
was raised during the #StrongerTogether 

Annual Campaign in 2021 for financial 
assistance and community programming

$3,500$3,500$63,450$63,450$268,450$268,450$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0

was raised during the #StrongerTogether 
Annual Campaign in 2021 for financial 

assistance and community programming

$5,900$5,900$63,450$63,450$268,450$268,450$ 5 9 5 , 6 1 8 $ 5 9 5 , 6 1 8 
was raised through 

our 50/50 Draws

$3,000$3,000$5,600$5,600$ 8 , 9 8 0$ 8 , 9 8 0$10,560 $10,560 

We are grateful for Leadership 
Gifts including:
  • $100,000 from June and Ian
 • $50,000 from The Peter Gilgan 
 Family Foundation 
 • $75,000 was raised through our 
 annual campaign kickoff event

Thank you to 482 Donors,  
and a special thank you 
to the following: 
 • 25 donors of $1,000 or more
 • 7 of $5,000 or more 

Special thank you to our 
Corporate Supporters and Event 
Sponsors
 • CIBC Wood Gundy
 • D’Orazio Infrastructure Group
 • Kennedy Ford
 • Manulife
 • Canadian Tire Jumpstart 

Special thank you to our 
Community Supporters
 • Oakville Community Foundation 
 • United Way Halton Hamilton 
 • Ontario Trillium Foundation 
 • Halton Region Community 
   Investment Fund 

PHILANTHROPY

Diversity, Equity 
      & Inclusion

In 2021, our YMCA’s Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI) Committee has been hard 
at work refreshing policy and sourcing new training and support resources that 
help educate and provide support for our staff and volunteers. Comprised of both 
staff and volunteers from across the Association, this committee has been actively 
working on an action plan to increase efforts and advance the Association’s work 
in Truth and Reconciliation, anti-racism, and accessibility.  

There are three priority areas of focus including: Policy, training and education, and 
recruitment.

The committee is producing a quarterly newsletter and will provide insights for 
key objectives, and indicators that will be included in our new Strategic Plan. 

The DEI Committee has also organized some amazing learning opportunities 
through workshop and meeting experiences. One such highlight from 2021 
included our speaker series, where we hosted Curtis Carmichael as a guest speaker. 
Curtis discussed his book and personal story, Butterflies in the Trenches

Financials
Year Ended December 31, 2021
Statement of Financial Position

The summarized financial information is extracted from Annual Financial Statements audited by BDO Canada LLP, Licensed Public Accountants. A copy 
of the complete financial statement is available online at www.ymcaofoakville.org. Requests for a copy can be made by email to info@oakville.ymca.

ca, by phone at 905-845-3417 or by written request to YMCA of Oakville, 410 Rebecca Street, Oakville, Ontario L6K 1K7.

2020 2019
Current Assets $ 3,212,335 $ 3,726,129

Capital Assets $ 9,434,667 $ 9,640,050

Total Assets $ 12,647,002 $ 13,366,179

Current Liabilities $ 1,437,464 $ 834,731

Deferred Capital
Donations & Grants

$ 2,660,022 $ 2,883,580

Net Assets $ 8,549,516 $ 9,647,868

Total Liabilities
& Net Assets

$ 12,647,002 $ 13,366,179


